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f Optical Repai
To get the most out 
glasses it is essentii 
you avail yourself of 
pair service. No 
what goes wrong, we 
just it. If you brea 
lenses, bring us the 
We will make new lei 
most while you wait.

OPTOMETRIS 
52 Market StrJ

Just North of Dallions!
Dlione 121)3 lor ap 

monts
Open Tuesday and a 

day Evenings

News of thePotatoes will be $30 per ton of 2.,- 
240 pounds, or about $1.25 per 
bag of 90 pounds.

The words of Lloyd George ' will 
undoubtedly sink deep into the 
hearts and the purposes of those at 
home, and they must equally do so 
with regard to the residents of Can
ada and the other overseas Domin
ions. This war is not won yet by a 
very large margin, and the foe is still 
alert and confident In his own be
liefs as to the outcome. If his designs 
are to be thwarted, as they must be 
If the British Empire is to last, then 
there must on all hands be a giving, 
a serving and a practice of economy 
which will have to cut to the very 
quick.
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Anglican solo, “Just for To-day” (Abbott) 
(Pflenger) Miss Phylis Sayles.

Evening music; Anthem, “Sun of 
My Soul” (Turner); solo, “The Lord 
is mindful of His Own” (from St. 
Paul Mendelssohn) Miss Gladys Gar
vin. O. C. White, organist and choir
master.

“Never Lost a Man”

“ Absolutely 
Unsinkable ’’

ANGLICAN ST. JUDES.
Dalhousie and Peel. Rev. C. E. 

Jeakins, rector. February 25th. 1st 
Sunday In Lent.

11 a.m.—Morning prayer and ser
mon, “Pontius Pilate.”

3 p.m.—Sunday school and Bible 
classes.

7 p.m.—Evening prayer and ser
mon, “God’s Providenci and the 
War.”

The rector will preach at all serv
ices. Strangers made welcome.

I To The Editor f
In the Submarine Warfare 500 
ships have gone down during 
the last 90 days. Can you name 
a great ship which was built 
absolutely unsinkable? Its de- §j 
sign, captain, log, cargo and H 
passenger list are all a matter H 
of history.
Come and hear about it Sun
day evening next, February 25,
7 p.m. at the

MARLBOROUGH ST. CHURCH 
Rev John E. Peters, Minister 

11 a.m., Mr. John Greet.
2.45 p.m., Sunday School.
7 p.m., “My Church.”
Mr. Stubbins will sing “The Holy 

City,” illustrated by a set of 16 
colored lantern slides.

You will receive a hearty welcome 
at all our services.

THE MARKET QUESTION

Brantford. Feb. 23, 1917. 
To the Editor of the Courier: GRACE CHURCH

8 a.m.—Holy Communion.
11 a.m.—Morning 

mon: “The Day,” or 
ings.”

7 p.m.—Evening prayer. Sermon 
“A Nation’s Lost Services.” The 
rector will preach morning and ev
ening.

I am constrained by the recent ac
tion of the Council to make plain my 
attitude, as the Mayor of this Muni
cipality. on the proposed sale by auc
tion of the market stalls under the 
market shed.

prayer. Ser- 
“War’s Unveil- FirSt Baptist

WELLINGTON ST. METHODIST 
Rev. Geo. XV. Henderson D. I>. 

Pastor
10:00 a.m., Brotherhood (Speak

er, Mr. J. W. Harris of Brant Ave.) 
Class and Junior League Meetings. 

11.00 a.m. Public Service.
| mon by the Pastor, “The Runaway

Church a
The stalls were pro

perly placed there in the interests of Ai xWest Street
‘‘Time and tide wait for no 
man.” Then be on time Sun
day eyenjng.

Congregationalcleanliness, and a charge of $1 per 
week for each stall was to repay the 
city for the expenditure, and was 
quite ample for that purpose, 
now the Council in its wisdom, seeks 
to make these stalls a revenue pro
ducer, forgetful of the obvious fact 
that all imposts are necessarily ad
ded to the article sold, and must be 
borne by the persons buying things. 
This is an undeniable law ol econ
omics as immutable as the laws of 
God and nature, 
move, if proceeded with as to these

: :♦>: ;Ser- Peace Of Mind♦»CONGREGATIONAL.
A helpful message for you! 

morrow at the Congregational 
church. Corner of George and Well
ington streets. Rev. W ,J. Thomp
son, minister. (Home Missionary 
Sunday).

Church services :—11 a.m. and 7

♦>X :But T°- Slave.” VAnthem “O Saviour of the World” 
Mr. J. W. Stubbins wi.l Always Good MusicI ❖ON’T you think you will enjoy your Saturday 

afternoon recreations and Sunday rest more 
if your mind is fairly at peace?

Your pal lost his situation on Saturday and 
having nothing saved, the question of living for 
him and his family became a tragedy.

You perhaps are wiser and have saved a few 
dollars, easily spared. If YOU get a blue ticket 
you can live and the Bank Account will feed and 
clothe you for a time at least

It is worth thinking over; THE MERCHANTS 
BANK OF CANADA is able and glad to give you 
information and civil attention.

t( Goss ). 
sing. Axi

♦>
;Hear the Male Quartette sing 

“The Lost Chord.”2.45 p.m.-—Sunday School for old 
and young, Mr. W. G. Ranton, Supt.

7.00 p.m.—Public Service. Ser
mon by the Pastor, “What the 
Church has a Right to Expect from 
the World.” The choir will be as
sisted by an orchestra consisting of 
the following: 1st violin, Mr. J. W. 
Sweetman ; 2nd violin, Mrs. Donald
son and Miss S. Darwen; Cornet, Mr. 
Brooker; Clarionet,— Mr. jV. B. 
Shaw; Euphonium, Mr. L. E. Mason; 
Bass Viol, Pte. Jas. Darwen. An
them, “Sun of My Soul,” (Turner). 
Duet, “Love Divine” (Stainer) Mrs. 
L. Hubbard and Mr. J. B. Picker
ing. Mrs. Frank Leeming will sing. 
Thomas Darwen, A.T.C.M., Organ
ist and Choirmatser. Welcome lo 
all!

V
A1The Strangers Sabbath Home

Where a glad-hand welcome | 
awaits you. Workingmen and | 
their families specially invited.

Xp.m. X » »Morning sermon: “The Width of 
Life.” IxEvening sermon: “The Narrow
ness of Life.”

Efficient choir. Excellent music. 
Special soloists. Sunday school 3 p. 
m. Mr. J. L. Dixon, Supt. Large 
Adult Bible Class; Mr. H. P. Hoag, 
teacher. You are cordially invited. 
Come!

Music for the day includes: An
them: “Still, still with Thee” 
Speaks); “The 
(Shelley) ; “O 
World”

♦»X X.Therefore, this iiiiinniimiffliiraraiitBiHmnnit t ♦>
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“I have set watchmen upon thy 
walls, O Jerusalem, which shall 
never hold their peace day nor 
night; ye that are the Lord’s 
remembrancers keep not sil
ence, and give him no silence, 
till he establish, and till he 
make Jerusalem a praise,in the 
earth. Isaiah 62.

meat stalls, will defeat the very 
purpose of their installation of hav
ing a free market to enable the pco-

:: ;

.1 COME IN AND ASK US. x.pie to buy as cheaply as possible, and 
put an indirect tax on the people 
who buy meat from these stalls, No 
amount of sophistry on the part of 
those persons who desire to destroy 
the market, can obscure this fact. 
However, these wise men have ac
complished nothing by this resolu
tion, as a By-Law is required for the 
purposes sought to be accomplished. 
Last year I prepared a most carefully 
drawn By-Law, hoping thereby to 
bring the producer and consumer to
gether, and thus reduce the high cost 
of living to our citizens. A certain 
Alderman, perhaps prompted by in
terested shopkeepers who wanted io 
take their toll and make profits be
tween the producer and consumer, 
took thè By-Law T had' prepared to 
the City Solicitor, and instructed 
him to draw a by-law to confine the 
forestalling of the market to the 
market square only, the result being 
that the persons coming to market 
or those having their things to sell 
on the streets and sidewalks sur
rounding the market, were not em
braced ÿi the by-law, and any shop
keeper could forestall by buying as 
much as he liked so long as he did 
not buy inside the two acres of the 
square itself, by that means defeat
ing the purpose intended to be gain
ed by my By-Law. I intend to again 
introduce the by-law I prepared, and 
the people will be able to see what 
fate will befall it. I need scarcely 
add that I will be very much pleased 
to see once again in our good city a 
free and open market with no im
post on any person other than suffi
cient to pay the bare cost of main
taining the market and give all our 
people, high or low, rich or poor, a 
chance to live as cheaply as may be 
in this, our fair city.

(Oley
King of Love,” 
Saviour of the 

Soloists, Mr. 
Croker, Mr. Sanderson, Miss Taylor 
and Miss Phipps.

THE MERCHANTS BANK OF CANADA XX(Goss). Dalhousie and George, faring the Market 
Also Mount Pleasant. X
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PresbyterianBaptist Park Baptist 
Church

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH 
Dalhousie St.

Rev. W. E. Bowyer, Pastor
11 a.m. "The Hour of Destiny.” 
7 p.m. "Hypocrites in the Church” 

This is the first of a 
‘"Modern Excuses.”

Come and hear it.
Music, choir. Mrs. F. Sage, Miss 

Bertha Sayles.
Sunday School at 2:45

ALEXANDRA PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. B.” T.~ WcClintoek

10 a.m.—Brotherhood.
11 a.m.—“The Cry of a Home

sick Heart.”
3 p.m.—Sunday 

Class. ’
7 p.m.—’'The Little Foxes Which 

Destrôÿ the1 Vines.”
Morning Service—Solo, Mr. Wil

son. Evening service, solo, Mrs. E. 
Barton! Ladles” Quartette, Anthem.

Is easily found and not easily 
forgotten

Pastor Wm. H. Wrighton will 
Preach

series on School and Bible

Book Bargainsp.m. 11 A. M.—

“Assured Victory ”Methodist a
El well on Auction Bridge 
Auction Bridge by Bascule 

Royal Auction Bridge by Clark
Whithead’s Convention of Auction 

Bridge
Auction Bridge High Lights

Cloth Binding at 25c Each

-In these days of depression and 
uncertainty the note of certitude 
in this sermon will help you.

ZION PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
Darling St., Opp. Victoria Park 

Rev. G. A. Woodslde, M.A., Minister
11 a.m—Subject—“The Rediscov

ery of Woman.” Special sermon to 
the “Older Girts Conference."

3 p.m.—Suhday school and Bible 
class.

7 p.m.—Subject: "Gideons.”
p.m.—Wednesday — Regular 

meeting. The public is cordially in
vited.

BRANT AVENUE METHODIST
10 a.m.—Brotherhood
11 a.in.—Rev. John E. Peters. 
2:45 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—John Greet, Esquire. 

Morning at 11.
Solo, “Into Thy Hands” (Wolsey) 

Soloist,
(215th Batt)

1
7 P. M.-

“The Shirkers”
An ancient story with a mod
ern significance. Come and 
hear this message.

Sergt. Harold Oldham,
8Evening at 7.

Solo, "Ore pro Nobis” 
omine.)

Anthem, “The Radiant Morn,” 
(Woodward)
Oldham.

Come and worship with 
Organist and 

Clifford Higgin.

I(Piccol-

Soloist, Miss Hilda mNon-Denominational
US.

Salvation Army Citadel STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE,
I I I

choirmaster, Mr. CHRISTADELPHIAN
Sunday School and Bible Class, 

3 p. m.—Lecture 7 p. m., Subject, 
"The Things Concerning the King
dom of God and the name of Jesus 
Christ.”

Speaker, Mr. H. W. Styles, in C. 
O. F. Hall, 136 Dalhousie St. 
the Market, 
free. No collection.
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Special Visit of
Caissioner Mapp

| Late of Japan

COLBORNE ST. METHODIST
Rev. W. E. Baker, Pastor

10 a.m., Sr. Brotherhood.
Cole, Sec’y of "The Gideons,” will 
address the men. Jr. Brotherhood.
Rev. W. E. Baker will give the open
ing address in a series of Bible stu
dies. Mr. John Mann’s class as usual.

11 a.m, public worship, 
sermon to young men and boys 
the pastor. Boys—fill the gallery.

2.45 p.m. Sabbath school. ' 192 Darling St.
„ i7- The.past°r wi** be assist- Sunday, 11 a.m., Remembering
eel in the service by Rev. J. H. the Lord’s Death.
i?a/;eJ,wood;. DD“ of Toronto, Field 3 p.m., Sunday School and Bible 
Sécrétai y for Social service and class conducted by Mr. W. J. Craig.

, , .. „ 7p.m., Gospel address, Dr. T. H.
Morning music; Anthem. ‘How Bier. Subject, “The Second Death.” 

long wilt Thou forget me O Lord"; i Come.

LIMITED
J. W. BOWLBY, Both Phones 569 160 Colborne StMayor. 1Mr. ■

opp.
All welcome. Seats

Ék
g Saturdaÿ 8 p.m.—Lecture, “In- 
S dia and China, Their Relation- 
11 ship to the West.”—Chairman 
fg J. F. Shultz, Esq.
U Sunday 3 p.m.—Lecture, “Ja
il pan Our Far Eastern Ally.”—
S Chairman Alderman MacBride.
Ij 11 a.m.—Holiness meeting, 
g 7 p.m.—Salvation meeting.
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j xT f„ _ , , sition financial expert, they were dis-Hon. Mr. McGarry spoke for near- “ lnted. In the few years that he
ly two hours, and his message, both has led off for the Opposition in the 
in contents and manner of delivery budget debate, the West Bruce mem- 
was one ol' the most striking any her has achieved a local reputation
Provincial Treasurer ever had the as a su,?luf buster’ ”is pei:f°T" 

... , —. : . „ ance yesterday was quite up to his
honor of delivering. It was a story of standard. Mr. Bowman, by carefully 
buoyant revenues and carefully con- figuring up all expenditures, capital 
trolled expenditures, of splendid fin- and current, and taking actual rev- 
ancing, and the Minister evidently enues apart from borrowings, de-
, .__ . . ... .. elded that the Treasuf'er had a deficitenjoyed telling it. While there waS|for the year of approximately
justifiable pride in his statement of $1,500,000. He insisted that Hon. Mr 
financial progress, there was nothing McGarry had treated as capital ex-

He I penditures items that should be taken 
re_ care of out of the yearly revenues. 

Mr. Bowman was also critical of the 
under the old growing outlay and called for Gov- 

Government except for the general eminent leadership in thrift and
economy.

When Mr. Bowman got through 
early in the evening session, A. E. 
Donovan took up the debate, mixing 
humor in with some shrewd thrusts 
at the arguments of the Liberal whip 
and his “Rip Van Winkle” attitude 
In regard to growing expenditures 
that simply reflected the progress of 
the province. J. H. Ham, of South 
Brant, followed, and Captain J. I. 
Hartt, of East Simcoe, moved the ad
journment of the debate.

RECORDS UDGET 
FOR PROVINCE

-

1
Now is the time to replenish your worn 4< 

out cooking utensils.
Let us supply your needs from our com- 

plete stock of enamelware, Aluminum ware *$* 
and Galv. Ware.

All goods first quality and prices right.

m
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Toronto, Feb. 23.—Ontario’s third 
war budget presented to the Legisla‘ 
ture by the Hon. T. W. McGarry yes
terday will bring relief and satisfac
tion not only to the people of the 
Province, but to the war-worried 
men in authority in England, who 
are turning more and more to the 
overseas Dominions for assistance. 
The Provincial Treasurer laid be
fore the House a record of the 
largest total ordinary revenue in the 
history of the province, a surplus of 
well over a million of dollars, and a 
reduction in the net debt of the pro
vince of close upon a million Pre
ceding as it did his announcement 
that the province had been appealed 
to for aid by the British government, 

INDIAN RULER HONORED it prepared the members for the 
This is a photograph of His High- Treasurer’s announcement that th|B 

ness, the Maharajah of Bikanir, O. C. government would seek legislative
IssL't Die Secretary of Statie ^rVdU , Mthorlty to raiae *”.000.000 this 
in matters concerning the prosecution !year to retire Ontario’s bonds now 
9t tb» war. ' ' i held in England,
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s»» Tea Kettles
Granite or nickel plated
Sauce Pans
Granite or Aluminum

Boilers
Tin or Copper

approaching partisan politics, 
made no attempt to compare 
venues with those

Tea and Coffee Pots
Granite or Aluminum

m
I

Galv. Tubs
All sizes.

Preserving Kettles
All sizes.

Xinformation of the House, and none 
of the familiar claims to have spent 
more on this service or the’ other 
than was spent by the Government's 
predecessors.

In winding up his review of the 
past year, Hon Mr. McGarry referred 
to the estirilates for the coming year 
and assured the House of his confi
dence that the splendid financial po
sition of the province would be 
maintained.

II?1'tj - n

X.1

for spec-And other articles too numerous 
V-l mention. T

s.
XIf the members expected that Hon. 

Mr. McGarry’s remarkable budget 
statement would lift a little of the 
cloud of pessimism that hangs Its 
smothering folds about C. N. Bow
man, Liberal whip and chief Oppo-

> W. S. 2Children Ory
F0ft FLETCHER’S

CA3TORIA
Open Evenings120 MARKET STREET

\

Neill

Hoys' extra good si
size 1 to 5, regular
Youth's extra good
cut, size 11 to IS, 9

Child’s Calf, bluch 
to 7 1-2, regular $1
Men’s Regulation J
only, worth $5.50,

So:
Satur

NEILL
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SERIOUSLY ILL.
Sapper A. Matthews, of 

repotred in this morning 
casualty list as seriously

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
There will be two i 

evening, 7 o’clock and 9 
the showing of “War As 
Is,” at the Rex. Theatre, ! 
under the auspices ol’ the

SPIRITUAL MEETING.
Sunday, Feb. 25th. 7 

ject, “Continuation of S 
of a Religion.” Speaker 
E. Litt. Collection to def 

Society Hall. Tenses.
Dalhousie St.

<v
SLEIGH RIDE.

Monday evening last tl 
of Alexandra Church joi 
the home of Mr. and 
Fulton, Cainsville. where 
joyable time was spent, < 
turn was made in the ear 
the morning.

RETURNED HOME
Two returned heroes, Ij 

Anthony, 261 Brock Sti 
Private Nuttycombe, 4 
Street, arrived home last 
the 6:50 G.T.R. train Iron 
A deputation from the So 
Commission were at the 
welcome them home and 
them to their homes.

MARKET
Some improvement was 

the local market this moil 
being a better showing q 
offered for sale. Apples aa 
remain scarce, and continu 
a high figure. Dairy prod 
slightly more plentiful, a 
enced a drop of a lew cel 
in about the same ahunq 
to be found, while the j 
mained stationary.

MUCH INTEREST SHOW 
Undoubtedly Brantford 

out en masse to see “War j 
Is” at the Rex Theatre d 
and Tuesday next. On a 
speculation and discussion! 
and the unanimous opinij 
that nothing so realistic I 
war pictures has ever reacl 
ford. It has been decided! 
a special matinee at 4.30 J 
noon for children, when 1 
sion will be reduced to I 
With the afternoon and evl 
forntances on Monday anj 
it is expected that thousl 
view these pictures, the dl 
the films from other citiesl 
necessary to limit their a
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THE SITUATION.
The British forces operating in the 

Tigris region of Mesopotamia have 
scored another notable success. Two 
lines of trenches have been taken 
near Sunnyat, and have since been 
consolidated. Fierce fighting is still 
proceeding.

On the Somme front also. General 
Haig reports that the capture of an 
enemy trench has served to improve 
the British position north of Gueude- 
court, and further relates that a suc
cessful raid also occurred yesterday 
southeast jf Souchez. A number of 
(he enemy' were killed and many 
dugouts destroyed.

Hun submarines yesterday 
stioyed twelve vessels, representing 
a total of over thirteen thousand 
tons. Since February 1st, the tonnage 
sunk has been 278.105, as against 
264,447, previously recorded. Total 
vessels since the first of this month, 
146, British 91, American 2, other 
nationalities 38, other belligerents 
13, unidentified, 2.

It is announced from Ottawa that 
ai rangements have been completed 
whereby it is hoped to obviate the 
delay occurring between the stop
page of military pay and the receipt 
of pensions by incapacitated soldiers.

de-

A MOMENTOUS SPEECH.
That was an epoch making speech 

which Premier Lloyd George made 
in the British House yesterday. It 
was morevev a deliverance of mom
entous import, which should make 
the entire Empire realize as 
before, the enormous crisis fronting 
the people who are proud to owe 
allegiance to the British

never

flag the
world over.

Things, to those of us remaining 
at home have gone along in 

” mubh ‘the same gfbow-since
tilities started, and there has not, 
to a very large extent, been a proper 
realization of the vitally grave 
ture of the situation, or the 
that much more of down right self- 
sacrifice and service needs to be in 
evidence, if final disaster is to be 
avoided.

The deeply solemn words of Lloyd 
should lead to a soul stir-

very
hos-

na-
fact

George 
ring awakening.

Speaking with all the . responsi
bility of his high office, and with a

factsthorough grasp of themore
than probably any other one man, he 
did not hesitate to 
there would be catastrophe if 
Empire did not make all the addit
ional sacrifices it was

declare that
the

absolutely
necessary to endure.

“National Grit.” he declared, “is 
going to be tested by the answer 
that will be given to the statement 
I make today on behalf of the gov
ernment.” He affirmed that the 
adoption of “the gravest measures” 

an absolute necessity if therewas
was to be any hope at all of victory. 
The Premier did not deal with mili
tary matters at all, in the field ap
parently he regarded the position of 
affairs as more or less satisfactory 
and practically his whole warning 

with regard to food supplies.was
He pointed out that there 
shortage in last 
throughout the world, and that now 
there was also a shortage of mer- 

As a matter of

was a
year’s harvest

can tile shipping, 
fact the present state of food supr 
plies was the lowest -ever recqrded in 
the British Isles. Some of the reme
dies proposed are:

Manufacture of malt and spiritu
ous liquors reduced to 10,000,000 
barrels annually.

Tea, coffee and cocoa imports are 
now prohibited.

Importation of salmon is reduced

I

CO per cent.
Books, periodicals otherand

printed matter, cannot be shipped 
into Britain.

Minimum wage on farm labor in
creased to 25 shillings a week.

The food restrictions will save 
about 900.000 tons in shipping year
ly.

Prices of wheat, oats and pota
toes are guaranteed for a term of 
years.

Guaranteed price of wheat will 
work out at about $1.85 per bushel ; 
for the first year; $1.70 for the next ; 
two years and $1.40 for the last 
three years.

Oats will be worth about $9.65 
per quarter (304 pounds) for the 
first year, $8.15 for the next two 
years and $6.10 for the following 
three years.

THE COURIER
FobUshed by The Brantford Courier Lim

ited, every afternoon, at Dalhousie 
Street, Brantford, Canada. Subscription 
rate: By carrier, $4 a year; by mall to 
British possessions and the United Stat
es, $3 per annum.

■RMI-WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable In advance. To the 
United States, !50 cents extra for postage.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers, 32 
Church Street H. K. Rmallpleoe, Re
presentative. Chicago Office, 745 Mar
quette Bldg., Itobt. E. Douglas, Repre
sentative.
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THERoyal Loan and Savings Go.
38--40 Market Street

Hundreds of people who see 
the above name are remind
ed of what they have saved. 
Hundreds more will see and 
also save.
Accounts opened for $1 and 
upwards and interest al
lowed from date of deposit.
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